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W W W . S I L V E R L I N I N G P H O T O V I D E O . C O M

Years ago while attending a friends wedding, an idea came to me that eventually led to the
founding of our company. As I watched the frenzy of activity surrounding the bride and groom
on this, their most special day; my mind drifted back to the day I married my lovely wife
almost twenty years ago. A day that feels like it was just yesterday every time my wife and I
sit down to look through our wedding album or watch our wedding video.
My reminiscing was cut short when I noticed that they didn't have a videographer. I
thought that maybe they didn't see the value in it, or most likely it may not have been
affordable after all of their other wedding expenses. Either way, I knew in my heart that as
wonderful as their pictures may be, that they wouldn't help them remember the funny joke
that the Maid of Honor told prior to the ceremony, or the way that the Best Man pretended to
have misplaced the ring.
It occurred to me that people would likely see the value in being able to get both their
pictures and a video for what they would sometimes have paid just for one of these important
services. So from that day forward, my goal became to develop a company that would do just
that. I am honored to say that over the past several years I have been able to recruit a talented
team of like minded creative professionals. Each member of this team shares a common
focus: to deliver the utmost in quality, creativity, and customer service to our valued clients.
So on behalf of our entire team--leave your memories to us and just....enjoy your wedding!
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•
•
•
•

One hour of wedding coverage ...............(minimum of 6 hours).....................$250 per hour
Coffee table album (40 pages) $395. (additional two page spreads).....................$25 each
Wedding day slideshow DVD..................................................................................$250
Engagement shoot...............................................................................................$250
Engagement book (for guest to sign at reception).....................................................$250
Custom image box with 4x6 prints from wedding day........................................................
• 150 prints.....$250 - 175 prints.....$300 - 200 prints.....$350 - 250 prints.....$400 - 300 prints.....$450

•
•
•
•
•

Parent album (40 pages) $275. (additional two page spreads).............................$25 each
High resolution (digital negative) proof disk.............................................................$450
Canvas gallery wrap 16x20..................................................................................$350
Thank you cards.................................................................................$299 per hundred
Signature board to be signed at reception................................................................$199

ala.carte. {videography}
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One hour of wedding day videographer coverage ......(minimum of 6 hours).....$250 per hour
How we got here "cinematic" slideshow..................................................................$250
Digital copy of film "for use with portable media players"............................................$250
Additional copy of wedding video...........................................................................$175
Unedited wedding footage on DVD (must be purchased with a video package)...............$375
Wedding day highlight montage............................................................................$250
Honeymoon slideshow.........................................................................................$250
Family & friend interviews at reception..................................................................$250
Wedding day outtakes.........................................................................................$250

Note: Please contact if you have special requests or if you have an interest in an option that you don't see listed

{photography&video}

ala.carte. {photography}

wedding.packages. {photography}

wedding.packages. {videography}

The Silver Platter {$1895}

The Silver Screen {$1895}

Up to six hours of photographic coverage
40 page coffee table album
• 150 prints delivered in custom image box
• Website hosting of client selected images

The Bees Knees {$2450}
Up to eight hours of photographic coverage
50 Page coffee table album
• 175 prints delivered in custom image box
• Website hosting of client selected images

6 hours of videography coverage
Digital copy of film
• 2 additional copies of wedding video
• Honeymoon slideshow

The Director’s Cut - 3 Disc Set {$3695}
10 hours of videography coverage
Digital copy of film
• 4 additional copies of wedding video
• Honeymoon slideshow
• Family and friend interviews
• Outtakes
• Highlight montage
• How we got here slideshow
• Unedited footage DVDs
• Extended version of main film.
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•

•

•

•
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•

•

•

$450 savings compared to the same items ala carte

The Red Carpet {$2995}
Up to eight hours of photographic coverage
• 70 page coffee table album
• 200 prints delivered in custom image box
• Website hosting of client selected images
• Wedding day slideshow DVD
• Engagement shoot
• Engagement book for guest to sign at reception
•

•

$1075 savings compared to the same items ala carte

The Full Monty {$3695}

•

$570 savings compared to the same items ala carte

The Whole Shebang ($5750)
Up to ten hours of photographic coverage
• 100 Page coffee table album
• 300 prints delivered in custom image box
• Website hosting of client selected images
• Wedding day slideshow DVD
• Engagement shoot
• Engagement book for guest to sign at reception
• High resolution "Digital Negative" proof disk
with © release
• 16 x 20 canvas gallery wrap.
• 150 thank you cards with envelopes
• Signature board for reception
• Two parent albums
• Up to four hours of rehearsal day coverage
•

Up to ten hours of photographic coverage
80 Page coffee table album
• 250 prints delivered in custom image box
• Website hosting of client selected images
• Wedding day slideshow DVD
• ($2294 savings compared to the same items ala carte)
• Engagement shoot
• Engagement book for guest to sign at reception
• High Resolution "Digital Negative" proof disk with © release
•
•

•

($1500 savings compared to the same items ala carte)

• $425 savings over ala carte

The Velvet Rope - 2 Disc Set {$2995}
8 hours of videography coverage
Digital copy of film
• 2 additional copies of wedding video
• Honeymoon slideshow
• Family and friend interviews
• Outtakes
• Highlight montage
• How we got here slideshow
•
•

•

$1380 savings over ala carte

** Combine any photography and video
package and receive a 10% discount **

• $1105 savings over ala carte

“

Thank you so much for making our wedding day "The Sweetest Day." Everyone who has seen our
wedding photos has been so impressed. I'm so very happy we went with Silver Lining!
Thank you for everything!
Oh! Also, I wanted to let you know how wonderful our guests thought your videographer and assistant
were! We still hear from guests, how professional you all were! Thank you!!!
---The Fullum's - Anika & Patrick

